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GoSquared website goes online
Designed and built in Dreamweaver Design View.

2006

Go Squared Ltd.

3

GoSquared registered as a
limited company at Companies
House in the UK.

GoSquared starts selling Squares

FEB

A Square is a 140x140px area of online realestate. Online advertising made simple.

The Blog on design and technology
The first post on our ambitiously named blog
goes live. People start calling it "Liquid City"
rather than "Liquidicity" shortly after.

2007

3

Apple introduces iPhone
Admittedly this wasn't us. But it
was pretty important to us.

FEB

GoSquared turns 2
James, Geoﬀ, and JT celebrate
GoSquared growing up when they
should be studying for A Levels.

2008

3
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GoSquared Network
GoSquared starts selling Squares on
other sites. GoSquared becomes an ad
network for sites and advertisers in the
creative industry.

LiveStats is born
The first version of LiveStats is made
available - GoSquared's first move into
the world of real-time web analytics.

2009
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Move to Amazon Web Services
GoSquared moves to the cloud.
Geoﬀ's been busy ever since.

Elevator pitch
James, Geoﬀ, and JT pitch GoSquared
LiveStats to Hermione Way in an elevator in
London. We didn't moisturise, we really were
as young as we looked.

LiveStats 2

2010

See who's on your website
right now. Watch your traﬃc
unfold. Introducing premium
plans, Map View, and a
refined interface.

3
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White Bear Yard
GoSquared moves into London's
White Bear Yard, the coolest coworking space going.

Trends
GoSquared introduces Trends, the easiest way to get an
overview of your site's traﬃc over time. Zero click analytics.

Eileen, Stefan, Robert, and Thomas
GoSquared raises a round of funding from
some of London's top angel investors.

2011
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Node.JS

LiveStats 3

GoSquared adopts Node to handle the
increased demands of scaling, and push the
boundaries of real-time data processing.

An entirely new interface for real-time analytics - showing
top content, top traﬃc sources, and bringing Map View into
the frame.

LiveStats 3D
GoSquared introduces 3D real-time
web analytics for April Fools 2011.

Visit from the Prime Minister
David Cameron visits White Bear Yard.

Steve Jobs
1955–2011

Passion Capital and Atlas Ventures
GoSquared raises another round of
funding, from Atlas Ventures (Fred Destin)
and with continued support from Passion
Capital.

2012
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New Home
The new GoSquared Home and
account area - further improving
the GoSquared experience for our
awesome customers.

GoSquared Dashboard
The new GoSquared is announced. Easier, faster, and more flexible
than ever.

London Real-Time
GoSquared hosts over 100
attendees to its first ever hack
weekend. Sponsored by
GoSquared, Twilio, Pusher,
Geckoboard, VMware, and
Amazon Web Services.

GoSquared gets Social
Introducing a host of new features that
help you understand the impact of
social media such as Twitter and
Facebook on your site in real-time.

London 2012
London hosts the greatest show on
earth. GoSquared celebrates with 2 realtime infographics, and the patent
pending Usain Bolt-meter.

Free Resources
GoSquared introduces Resources - an
easy way to find and download design and
development resources for your site.

Visitor Analytics
MoSquared Movember

The best way to view and understand the people
interacting with your site in real-time.

The GoSquared team takes part in Movember,
growing moustaches to raise money for men's
health. Daily mo-lytics become a core part of
GoSquared's analytics oﬀering for a month.

Data Driven London

Amazon Web Services Visualisations

GoSquared + Geckoboard host the first
Data Driven London meetup for metrics
and analytics in London.

GoSquared power the real-time data visualisations for Amazon's
first Web Services event, AWS re:Invent in Las Vegas.

The new GoSquared Blog
The GoSquared Blog on design, marketing, metrics, and
business gets even better with a complete redesign.

3D Globe
The first GoSquared Labs project - a 3D
spinning globe with your visitors in real-time.

2013

3

Another new Home

FEB

The account area, upgrade screen, and
settings area gets a huge design overhaul
making it faster and easier to set things up.

GoSquared + Status Board
GoSquared integrates with Panic's beautiful Status
Board app for presenting your real-time web
analytics data on your iPad and big screen TV.

Entirely new marketing site
Every single page redesigned and recoded. The new
site is 4x faster than the one that preceded it, and
approximately 100x more beautiful and readable.

The new GoSquared Trends
Trends is completely redesigned and re-engineered to handle traﬃc levels of even
the largest websites on the web. Dashboard is renamed to Now, and gains a
simplified interface.

MoSquared returns
2x bushiness, and 2x the money raised for
men's health.

Event tracking released
Oﬀ the back of the new GoSquared update,
GoSquared rapidly releases new features on a weekly
schedule. Event tracking makes its way into Trends.

New email Reports
The incredibly popular Daily Reports are
redesigned for simplicity and are beautiful on
mobile devices. They also now come in
weekly and monthly varieties, too.

New APIs and documentation
GoSquared releases powerful new analytics
APIs giving developers unparalelled access to
real-time analytics data.

New Traffic Spike Alerts and Notifications
GoSquared releases a re-engineered service for
alerting you to traﬃc spikes and downtime.

GoSquared featured on the cover of Square Mile
Square Mile magazine covers the story of GoSquared and its
founders in their 2013 tech issue.

Amazon AWS re:Invent Keynote 2013
GoSquared works with Amazon to produce the
worlds largest in-browser data visualisation demo,
using WebGL and 3 x 4K displays in front of an
audience of over 8,000 attendees in Las Vegas.

Ecommerce Analytics with 1-click
Shopify integration
GoSquared starts providing ecommerce
stores large and small with easy-to-use realtime web and ecommerce analytics.

2014
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The new GoSquared interface
GoSquared is rewritten under-the-hood, pushing
the boundaries of web application development.
With sidebar navigation, and refinements
throughout, GoSquared is easier to use than ever
on all your devices.

James appears live on Bloomberg
GoSquared CEO talks data, analytics, and the
future with Bloomberg live on TV.

GoCircled
TrustRadius awards GoSquared “Strong Performer”

April Fools Day 2014 saw GoSquared change our
name, our logo, and our direction – GoCircled
was only around for a 24 hours until we went
back to square one.

“Award winning” yet again. We’re blushing!

Slack integration
GoSquared is the first analytics service to introduce
Slack integration – sending your traﬃc alerts and key
stats into your team’s Slack.

Announcing Announcements
Ahead of a very busy time for updates to GoSquared, we announced
Announcements – making it easier for GoSquared customers to see
what’s new.

Amazon AWS re:Invent Keynote 2014
The third annual Amazon Web Services
conference, with 12,000 attendees, and beautiful,
huge WebGL visualisations by GoSquared.

GoSquared People
Understand your customers like
never before. All your visitors, users
and customers, and all the
information you need about them in
one place, always up-to-date.

2015
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The new GoSquared Blog
The GoSquared Blog is completely redesigned with a
mobile-first approach and a focus on making something
beautiful and easy-to-read for our growing audience.

Geoff appears on stage at AWS Summit

Two factor authentication

Understand your customers like never before. All your
visitors, users and customers, and all the information you
need about them in one place, always up-to-date.

Making GoSquared more secure two steps at a time.

Free Tier
GoSquared brings back a free tier for developers
and early stage startups to benefit from powerful
customer analytics.

GoSquared Weekly
The first GoSquared Weekly is sent – our
newsletter about growing your business and
building a better product.

Status Page
Building trust with transparency – showing
customers when we’re having issues.

New APIs and new docs
Entirely new API documentation that brings
together all the info you need to make use of
everything in the GoSquared API

Integrations
Seamlessly connect all your third party tools to
GoSquared to truly understand your customers.

iOS SDK (beta)
You can now track your iOS and tvOS
apps with GoSquared – moving beyond
website analytics for the first time.

Zapier integration
GoSquared rounds oﬀ 2015 with a week of releases. One
of those releases was Zapier – connecting GoSquared to
over 500 other tools and services.

2016
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Inbox for web

Live Chat

Our beautiful new web app for
managing your incoming live chat
conversations, tightly integrated with
GoSquared People and Analytics.

The instant, personal, and easy way to
talk to your visitors and customers. Live
Chat is released as a beta after months
of internal development.

Ruby library

ABCD

Ruby Gem is released making it easy for you to install
GoSquared in your Ruby projects.

GoSquared adopts a solutions-focused
approach to product development,
marketing and sales. We call it the
“ABCD” strategy – how we can help
businesses Acquire, Build, Close, and
Delight their customers.

Net Emoji Score™
For April Fools Day in 2016, we introduced Net Emoji
Score – a standardised emojitative benchmark for
customer satisfaction that can be tracked over time.

Live Chat in iOS SDK
Inbox for iOS and Android

The GoSquared iOS SDK now includes
Live Chat so you can embed a modern
messaging experience in your apps to
talk with your customers.

Talk to your visitors and customers on
the go. Inbox for iOS and Android
brings the same great features of Inbox
for web to you wherever you are.

Attachments in Live Chat
Another step towards bringing teams
closer to their customers. You can now
easily send and receive files with your
customers using GoSquared Live Chat.

2017
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LDNSaaS 1
Our first major event bringing together
the smartest minds involved with
software as a service in London. We
kicked oﬀ with fantastic talks from
Nickelled, CharlieHR, and Stripe.

LDNSaaS 2
Oﬀ the back of our first event, we went
for round two – with talks from
AppSumer, RotaGeek, and Marvel.

The GoSquared Podcast
Episode one of the GoSquared Podcast
airs. Our first series focused on friendly
conversations with other software
founders.

GoSquared Assistant
Live chat, customer feedback, lead capture, and
web analytics in one tiny JavaScript snippet.

Prompts 2.0
A new and engaging way to start conversations with
your visitors at the perfect time. Prompts 2.0 makes it
easy to turn more of your visitors into leads.

LDNSaaS 3
The third LDNSaaS event featured talks
from EmailOctopus, NomNom, and
Geckoboard.

Campaign Analytics
LDNSaaS 4

GoSquared Analytics gains the ability to
track campaigns in real-time.

Our fourth LDNSaaS event featured
talks from Chaser, Finimize, and Pusher.

2018
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LDNSaaS 5

Clippy

Perhaps the tastiest event we’ve ever run –
LDNSaaS 5 fell on pancake day, so we enjoyed a
delicious selection of pancakes, along with a
main course of talks from Talking Circles, Grabyo,
and Tray.

For April Fools Day 2018, we brought everyone’s
favourite assistant back to life for 24 hours. Clippy
could help you visitors with their every need, just
as he once helped oﬃce workers worldwide with
their Microsoft Word document creation.

Visitors + Proactive Chat
Proactively reach out and chat
with your website visitors from
GoSquared.

GDPR Compliant
Based on our self-assessment, that of our Data
Protection Oﬃcer, and that of the independent
accreditation body IASME, we became fully compliant
with the new data laws for European citizens.

W E E K LY
150 issues of GoSquared Weekly
We sent an email newsletter every week
for 150 weeks. Now with over 20,000
subscribers, GoSquared Weekly is seen
by a huge audience worldwide.

Live Translate
A groundbreaking feature of GoSquared Live Chat.
GoSquared automatically translates your conversations
so you can speak every language to serve every
customer in every location.

N E W S L E T T E R S

Live Chat API
Putting the power of GoSquared Live Chat
in the hands of developers everywhere.

Salesforce integration
Send leads captured with GoSquared
Live Chat directly into Salesforce. Now
on the AppExchange too.

Campaign URL Builder

10+ Updates to Analytics

A free tool that makes it easy to track
your online campaigns in popular web
analytics services.

Kicking oﬀ 2019, GoSquared Analytics gains its
most significant set of updates yet – with a
refreshed interface, smarter predictions, and
numerous other new features and improvements.

1,337
Visitors Online

2019
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What's next?
Wish we could say more…

Act now. Not tomorrow.
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